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What did Sarah Paulson have to say about the hair she had while playing Marcia Clark in The 

People v. O.J. Simpson: American Crime Story, and where does Adam Sandler go for takeout in 

NYC? Jeffrey Slonim has the scoop on that and more in this week’s celebrity news…. 
What Did Sarah Paulson Think of Marcia Clark’s Hair in The People v. O.J. Simpson? 
 

 
Marcia Clark (LEFT) during the '90s trial of O.J. Simpson. Sarah Paulson (RIGHT), shown here 
in real life, plays Clark in The People v. O.J. Simpson: American Crime Story. 

 

On Wednesday, FX debuted the riveting The People v. O.J. Simpson: American Crime 

Story finale. 



Sarah Paulson, who plays Marcia Clark in the series, told us that the former prosecutor currently 

has a hairdo that looks nothing like it did during the ‘90s trial. “Her hair is straight and sleek and 

brown and wonderful. And the first thing Marcia said when she sat down was, ‘I just want to 

apologize for the hair.’ She just meant for me to have to put the sort of big Chia pet wig on my 

head on national television.” 

“I ran into Miss Dale Cochran, and she said that I’m now her TV husband,” Courtney B. Vance, 

who wears a hairpiece and does an extraordinary job channeling Johnnie Cochran, mentioned. 

Cuba Gooding Jr. doesn’t exactly look like O.J., but he gets his intensity. He said his aim was “to 

bring out the emotional truth.” 

“It’s a very heavy subject matter,” offered John Travolta, who arrived at the premiere with his 

wife Kelly Preston. Travolta, by the way, looks exactly like Robert Shapiro onscreen. “But we 

would keep each other going with the levity between takes,” he added. 

Where Adam Sandler Orders Takeout & More Celebrity Sightings Around Town: 
 

 
Adam Sandler likes to order takeout from here. 

 

On Saturday two weeks ago, Adam Sandler picked up a to-go order for his family at Philippe. 

And Charlie Rose and Amanda Burden ate at the restaurant on Monday. 

 

Rapper and new dad Ne-Yo and producer and DJ Mikey B ordered shrimp scampi and lobster 

mac and cheese at Four Cuts Steakhouse on Friday last week. 



Smooth-talking Eddie Love of 107.5 WBLS hit the hors d’oeuvres hard at the heartfelt PopBliss! 

group wedding celebration on board The Hornblower Infinity that set out from Pier 40 on 

Thursday. He presided over the festivities on-board, which included beautiful bride and In 

Touch events director Valerie Nome. The Sweet Dreams Mini Donuts served at the after-fête 

were killer. 

 

Also on Thursday, we spotted Mob Wives star Renee Graziano having a dinner date at City 

Lobster in midtown with a hunk who looked younger than her own son. 

 

Joe Jonas arrived in high spirits with pals at Up&Down last Tuesday. The musician had just 

returned from the Bahamas with his band, DNCE. 

 

On Tuesday, The Astaire Awards kicked off their gala with champagne at designer Romona 

Keveza’s penthouse bridal boutique. We spotted Sean Young, Consuelo Vanderbilt, and Judith 

Regan. 

 

Dustin Hoffman and one of his sons ordered calamari, marinated peppers, tomahawk steak, and 

three pastas at Osteria Morini in Soho on Monday. 

 

Serayah McNeill, who plays Tiana on Empire, stayed until closing at Buca di Beppo in Times 

Square on Monday with her middle school pal, Shameik Moore, who is now filming The Get 

Down. Their group ended the meal with a colossal brownie sundae. 

 

Shoe guru Brian Atwood hit “8,” a biweekly gay night, on the second floor of No. 8 (Sam Smith 

also recently attended). And Derrick LeRon Williams of the Knicks celebrated downstairs over 

bubbly with pals this past weekend. 
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